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Abstract Global change is causing significant modifications to native plant communities. These effects can be
direct through changes in productivity, or indirect through
the spread of invading species. Identifying vital traits
important for individual species’ response to environmental variation could be useful for making predictions about
how entire communities may respond to global change. I
studied the effects of factors associated with global change
on the demography of an experimentally introduced species, Pityopsis aspera. In a Florida old-field, I investigated
how warming, increased soil nitrogen and thinning of the
extant plant community affected survival, growth and
reproduction of P. aspera using a life table response
experiment. The estimated population growth rate (k) of P.
aspera was reduced by nitrogen addition, as a result of
decreased fecundity. However, k increased in response to
the warming treatment, as a result of increased fecundity.
In the presence of thinning, both warming and nitrogen
served to increase k as a result of an increase in the growth
of young individuals. This experiment illustrates how different vital rates contribute to the population level
responses of an experimentally introduced plant to warming, and nitrogen deposition. Results also show how these
demographic responses may occur via indirect effects
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through established species. This work highlights the
importance of studying interactions among temperature,
soil nitrogen and demography across the entire life cycle in
order to capture the complex and, often, non-additive
relationships mediating global change effects.
Keywords Climate change  Indirect effects  Invasion 
LTRE  Pityopsis aspera  Range shift

Introduction
Of the many factors associated with global change, studies
suggest that atmospheric warming and increases in soil
nitrogen deposition can be some of the most detrimental to
natural systems (MEA 2005; IPCC 2007). The effects of
recent increases in temperature and soil nitrogen have been
documented in a variety of habitats and include shifts in
timing of reproduction (e.g., Moller 2008), variation in
species richness (e.g., Hansen et al. 2001) and changes in
species abundance (e.g., Gilbert et al. 2008). One of the
most pressing consequences of global warming is that
many species are currently colonizing new areas, both in
unoccupied pockets within their range, as well as outside
range edges (Parmesan et al. 2000) to track their ideal
environment. This worldwide reshuffling of species will
lead to novel species assemblages, affecting native species
(Verlinden and Nijs 2010), and ecosystem function (Parmesan and Matthews 2006). Due to the considerable ramifications of these invading species; understanding the
effects of climate change will require the consideration of
species colonizing new habitat.
Research has highlighted several factors that have
utility for predicting species response to a changing
environment. These include the magnitude and timing of
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climate change, the initial location of an organism
(Currie 2001), and niche breadth (Boulangeat et al.
2012). Demographic traits have also been shown to be
particularly important for regulating population responses to environmental changes (Wisdom et al. 2000;
Hoving et al. 2013), because life history traits can
determine fitness-environment relationships (e.g., Buckley et al. 2010). Clearly, an understanding of how vital
rates respond to environmental changes could facilitate
the development of a predictive framework for overall
species’ responses to global change (e.g., Nicole et al.
2011). However, studies that explicitly link vital rates
and increasing temperature and nitrogen deposition are
still relatively uncommon, especially for newly introduced species.
Vital rate responses to the environment can be idiosyncratic. Research has documented how a species’ vital
rates can respond in dissimilar ways to modifications in
density (e.g., Goldberg et al. 2001), stress (e.g., MartinezRamos et al. 2009), location (e.g., Shea et al. 2010), and to
multiple disturbances (e.g., Mandle and Ticktin 2012).
Responses to global change can also occur through differential effects across life stages (e.g., Lloret et al. 2009;
Sousa et al. 2012) or by inducing life history trade-offs
(e.g., Woodhams et al. 2008). For example, the duration of
time spent in early life stages has been shown to be particularly vulnerable to warming, compared with the relatively unaffected phenology of later life stages for alpine
chickweed (Post et al. 2008).
Elevated soil nitrogen and temperature can affect the
vital rates of a newly introduced species both directly and
indirectly, through changes to the extant community
(Theoharides and Dukes 2007). For example, increased
nitrogen may enhance the growth of an invading species,
but may also enhance the growth of native competitors
(Dunnett and Grime 1999; Gaston 2003). Understanding
the underlying processes driving demographic changes
within a population clearly requires an investigation of how
the native community might interact with warming and
nitrogen deposition to modify vital rates of potential
invaders.
I investigated both the separate and combined effects of
warming, elevated soil nitrogen, and change in the extant
plant community, through thinning of biomass, on the vital
rates of an experimentally introduced plant species. I colonized field plots with a plant species that was previously
absent from an experimental site in which I simulated
environmental changes expected to occur with global
change to address the following questions: (1) Do changes
in temperature, and nitrogen differentially affect vital rates
of an experimentally introduced species to ultimately affect
population growth rate? (2) How do changes in the extant
community modify effects of warming and nitrogen
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deposition on the vital rates of this newly introduced
species?

Methods
The site
This study was conducted across 3 years in a 1.6 hectare
early successional field (last used for agriculture ca.
150 years ago), dominated by grasses and legumes, surrounded by a mixed loblolly-shortleaf pine forest at Tall
Timbers Research Station, just south of the Florida-Georgia border. The soil type is a slightly acidic sandy loam (pH
ranges from 5.2 to 6.0); prior to the start of the experiments, the field had been disked annually. Precipitation at
the site averages 100.0 cm per year, and the average annual
daytime temperature is 20.0 °C.
Treatments
The experiment was a randomized block design. There
were three main factors simulating global change: nitrogen
(two levels: nitrogen addition, and no nitrogen addition),
warming (two levels: warming, and no warming), and
thinning (two levels: natural plant cover, and thinned plant
cover). To assess demographic effects of these treatments, I
experimentally introduced a plant species into plots in
different life stages (three levels: seeds; first-year plants;
and adult plants). To minimize leaching of nitrogen
between plots, the plots were arranged in a split-plot
design, with nitrogen addition treatments arranged together
within blocks. Each block of treatments was replicated 5
times in 2010 and 5 times in 2011 (Fig. 1). Each plot was
2.0 m2, but measurements were only collected from the
center 1.0 m2 as a precaution against edge effects. Plots
were separated by 1.0 m, and rows between plots were
mowed annually.
Nitrogen
I applied sodium nitrate (NaNO3) at the soil surface of
treatment plots in the amount of 4.0 g/m2 per year
(approximately 49 greater than background fertility),
based on projected dry ? wet nitrogen deposition rates for
northern Florida in the next 50–100 years (Galloway et al.
2004; Holland et al. 2005). NaNO3 can increase soil and
foliar nitrogen (Fig. S1 in Electronic Supplementary
Material (ESM)) without increasing the availability of
other mineral nutrients and without significantly modifying
soil pH. Six applications of equal amounts of NaNO3 were
applied during the growing season (May–October) per
year. Each application was followed by the addition of
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup illustrating split plot design and an
example of random placement of treatments within a single replicate.
Each block consists of 27 plots: 2 nitrogen levels 9 2 warming

levels 9 2 thinning levels 9 3 life stage levels ? 3 extra sham plots
(see text). Each square represents a 2.0 m2 plot

800.0 mL of water to flush the nitrogen below the soil
surface. The same amount of water was added to nitrogen
control plots.

(Fig. S2 in ESM) without significantly modifying soil
moisture (Fig. S3 in ESM). The base of the chamber was
2.4 9 2.0 m, and each panel was 0.6 m tall. Due to uneven
microtopography, the chambers sat approximately 3.0 cm
above the ground, allowing for air circulation through the
base of the greenhouses (Havstrom et al. 1993). The plastic
was replaced annually due to weathering.
In total warming control plots (no nitrogen added, no
thinning), sham greenhouse chambers were installed with a
72.6 9 48.3 cm square cut out of each plastic panel, which
reduced the cover of the sheeting by 85 %. The temperature in sham plots did not differ significantly from complementary control plots, without sham greenhouses.

Warming
Warming was applied to experimental plots using open-top
hexagonal chambers constructed of a pressure treated wood
frame (2.5 9 5.0 cm) wrapped with 4.0 mil clear polyethylene plastic sheeting (Marion et al. 1997) to simulate
projected average temperature increases in northern Florida
in the next 50–100 years. The chambers acted as solar traps
and increased the average ambient temperature by 2.5 °C
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Thinning
In the thinned cover treatment plots, half of the aboveground biomass of all extant plants was removed. Plants to
be removed were chosen by dividing the plot into 20 equal
sections and randomly selecting 10 sections from which all
above-ground plant parts (excluding experimentally introduced individuals, see below) were hand-cut at the soil
surface and removed from the plot. Plants were thinned
twice (in April and August) during 2011, and 2012 to
maintain reduced biomass during the growing season.
Plants in the natural cover plots were untouched.
Life stage
The most critical portion of this experiment was to quantify
direct and indirect effects of elevated soil nitrogen and
temperature on vital rates of an experimentally introduced
species. Pityopsis aspera (Asteraceae Shuttle. ex. Small), a
native species commonly known as pineland silkgrass, was
used to colonize plots at different life stages in order to
estimate appropriate vital rates. This herbaceous dicot is
common in xeric sandhill habitats (Myers and Ewel 1990)
in northern Florida and South Georgia. Pityopsis aspera is
visited by (and therefore, presumably pollinated by) a
variety of insects, including bees (Halictidae), butterflies
(Agraulis vanilla and Pyrgus communis), flies (Tephritidae), and beetles. Pityopsis aspera is self-incompatible
(Bowers 1972), and it reproduces both vegetatively and
sexually. Pityopsis aspera was used as an experimental
invader because it typically occurs in the understory of
long-leaf pine forests and, therefore, could be reasonably
expected to colonize the old-field through range filling as a
response to a changing climate (e.g., Dullinger et al. 2012).
The demography of P. aspera is investigated in detail
elsewhere (Gornish 2013). Briefly, the life cycle of P.
aspera can be divided into several broad stages (Fig. 2):
first-years (individuals in their first year of life that might
or might not produce flowers), and adults (larger individuals older than a year that might or might not produce
flowers). Seeds produced by flowering individuals germinate into first-year individuals within a single year, hence
the absence of a seed stage. First-year individuals have
significantly lower survival than adult plants. First-year
plants must become adults after 1 year (undergo growth).
Every year, rosette adults must either remain in their stage
class (undergo stasis) or become flowering adult individuals (undergo growth). Every year, flowering adult individuals can either remain in their stage class (undergo
stasis) or become rosette adults (undergo retrogression).
Both rosette and flowering adults can reproduce asexually
through rhizomatous growth; although first-years cannot.
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Fig. 2 Irreducible life cycle of P. aspera, with four stages (s, rosette
first-year; j, flowering first-year; r, rosette adult, and f, flowering
adult). Transitions between stages represent G, growth; S, stasis; and
R, retrogression, all represented by solid arrows. F, sexual reproduction, is represented by a dotted arrow; C, clonal reproduction, is
represented by a dashed arrow

Pityopsis aspera was experimentally introduced into
plots in four different life stages (seed, first-year, adult, and
none). This was done to isolate demographic stages most
characteristic of each of the three stage process of colonization (introduction, establishment and persistence). For
example, plants are introduced into areas in which they did
not previously occur largely through seed dispersal. Since
most of the plants in this stage are seeds, adding seeds
simulated this part of the colonization process. In the
establishment phase of colonization, populations often
consist of mostly young, newly germinated individuals. To
simulate this stage of colonization, I planted only seedlings. In the persistence stage, populations are generally
more mature and can move into other areas through high
seed production and dispersal. To simulate this stage of
colonization, I planted only adults.
First-year individuals were generated by germinating P.
aspera seeds collected from several natural populations in
Tall Timbers in September 2009 and 2010. In January 2010
and 2011, seeds were germinated in petri dishes of sterilized coarse sand moistened with deionized water and kept
in a growth chamber (14 h day at 30.0 °C and 10 h night at
21.0 °C). Seeds were checked every 2 days and transplanted once cotyledons were visible from petri dishes to
square plastic pots (14.0 9 13.3 cm) filled with an equal
mix of fine sand and soil (Farfad 52). These seedlings were
briefly kept in a Florida State University greenhouse until
planting in the field. Adults were also collected from four
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natural populations (separated by a distance of at least half
a kilometer to maximize genetic diversity) in Tall Timbers
in September 2009 and 2010 and grown in the greenhouse
(in the same soil mixture and pots as first-years) until
planting. First-year plants and adults were planted in the
field in mid April 2010 and 2011 at a density of 20 individuals per plot, 10 individuals in the center 1.0 m2 of the
plot and 10 in the interior periphery of the 2.0 m2 plot. This
density was chosen to match average densities of individuals in natural populations within Tall Timbers. Plastic
sticks were inserted into the soil at the base of each planted
individual and a unique numbered metal tag was attached
to each stick to facilitate re-identification through time.
Twenty holes were excavated and refilled in all plots in
which plants were not installed, to simulate disturbance due
to planting. Nitrogen and temperature treatments were
applied 1 month (mid May 2010 and 2011) after planting
to allow individuals to acclimate stress associated with
planting activities. Plants censused as first-years in year
t were censused as adults in year t ? 1.
Plots treated with P. aspera seeds received 100 seeds,
broadcasted evenly over the plot by hand 30.0 cm above
the soil. Seeds were added in late October, when this
species naturally disperses. Germination was assessed only
throughout the following 2 months because P. aspera does
not support a seed bank (E. Gornish, unpublished data).
Although the achenes of the plant have two pappi to
facilitate wind dispersal, seed dispersal into the experimental site from natural populations of P. aspera was
unlikely as these populations were found at a minimum
distance of 3.0 km from the experimental plots.
Data collection
Eighteen vital rates (Table 1) were estimated for P. aspera
(Gornish 2013) using the experimental plots to parameterize stage-based transition matrices (A) for all plants
exposed to each global change treatment. Because the
planted ‘populations’ of P. aspera used for this experiment
were likely not at equilibrium, deterministic matrix models
were created from transition estimates because these types
of models generally outperform stochastic matrices when
only a limited number of years of data are available (Doak
et al. 2005).
Vital rate data were aggregated among the replicate
plots for each treatment within transition periods to generate a summary matrix of transition probabilities under
each treatment. The stage-based matrix model for all
analyses is:
nðt þ 1Þ ¼ AnðtÞ
where n(t) is a vector of all the individuals in the population at time t, classified by stage, n(t ? 1) is the vector for

Table 1 Vital rates estimated for P. aspera
Parameter
Rosette first-year survival (rs)
Rosette first-year growth to rosette adult (crs)
Rosette first-year growth to flowering adult (cfs)
Flowering first-year sexual reproduction of rosette first-year (Fsj)
Flowering first-year sexual reproduction of flowering first-year
(Fjj)
Flowering first-year survival (rj)
Flowering first-year growth to rosette adult (crj)
Flowering first-year growth to flowering adult (cfj)
Rosette adult survival (rr)
Rosette adult growth to flowering adult (cfr)
Rosette adult asexual reproduction to rosette adult (Crr)
Rosette adult asexual reproduction to flowering adult (Cfr)
Flowering adult sexual reproduction of rosette first-year (Fsf)
Flowering adult sexual reproduction of flowering first-year (Fjf)
Flowering adult survival (rf)
Flowering adult regression to rosette adult (arf)
Flowering adult asexual reproduction to rosette adult (Crf)
Flowering adult asexual reproduction to flowering adult (Cff)

the population at the next time interval, and A is the matrix
that shows how individuals in each stage class at one time
may become or contribute to each stage class by one time
unit (1 year) later. For these populations, A is a 4 9 4
matrix of demographic parameters in which nonzero
entries describe transitions observed at least once during
the study:
0
1
0 Fsj
0
Fsf
B 0 Fjj
C
0
Fjf
C
A¼B
@ Grs Grj Srr þ Crr Rrf þ Crf A
Gfs Gfj Gfr þ Cfr Sff þ Cff
Demographic parameters included: Fij average number
of propagules produced that survived to the next census;
Gik = ri 9 cik (probability of surviving
and growing to a
P
different stage); Sik = ri 9 (1  i6¼k cik ) (probability of
surviving and remaining in the same stage); Ri-1,i =
ri 9 ai-1,i (probability of surviving and regressing to the
previous stage); and Cik asexual reproductive output. Vital
rates included: ri = P(survival of an individual in stage i);
ci?1,i = P(growth from i to i ?1| survival); and ai-1,i =
P(regression from i to i–1|survival). One transition matrix
for P. aspera was created for each treatment combination
of nitrogen addition, warming and thinning, per transition
period (2010–2011 and 2011–2012), for a total of eight
matrices for the each transition period: one each for
nitrogen addition and no nitrogen addition treatments, with
and without thinning, and warming and no warming
treatments, with and without thinning.
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Flower number was counted for all flowering individuals per plot. Five pollinated flower heads (visually identified by color, petal turgor and flower angle) were also
collected, per plot, and seed number in each head was
counted (across treatments, mean = 34.0, SD = 4.0). The
average seed number of each group of flower heads was
used as an estimate of average number of seeds produced
per individual flower head for each plot. Seeds collected
from each treatment were also germinated in a growth
chamber to determine average percent germination. After
demographic data were collected, all pollinated flowers
were collected by hand from all individuals of P. aspera
residing in experimental plots to remove seed rain. This
ensured that any new individuals of P. aspera that appeared
in the plots were the result of asexual reproduction.
Numbers of asexually produced individuals were calculated for each stage class through the identification of
new individuals (first-years produced by vegetative
growth) in each plot and the assumption that these new
individuals were produced by the nearest P. aspera present
in the previous year. Each year, these new individuals were
marked with a plastic stick and given a unique numbered
metal tag. ANOVA results show an absence of an effect of
history (planted vs. asexually reproduced) on adult survival
and fecundity. Therefore, the models did not distinguish
between asexually reproduced adults and planted adults in
the analysis.
Transition matrices of P. aspera from experimental
control plots were compared to matrices developed with
data from a natural (non-experimental) population
approximately 5.0 km away from the study site (Gornish
2013). A mantel test demonstrated no difference in matrix
elements between the experimental control population and
the non-experimental natural population.
Analysis
Although two transition periods were available from the
3 years of data collection, analyses were only conducted on
data from the final transition period (2011–2012). This was
done because competition experienced by P. aspera from
the extant plant community was likely much lower (and
more contrived) in the first year of the experiment due to
the annual disking of the field prior to the initiation of the
experiment.
The asymptotic population growth rate (k) was derived
from each matrix. To compare k across treatments, nonparametric randomization tests were conducted, based on
random permutations (Caswell 2001), which have been
shown to be more powerful than comparing bootstrapped
confidence intervals (Manly 1991). To understand how k
varies as a result of the experimental treatments, a test
statistic was used:
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h ¼ jkðtÞ  kðcÞ j
Under the null hypothesis, no difference exists between
the k of a treatment matrix (k(t)) and the k of a control
matrix (k(c)), and h = 0.0. The distribution of h was calculated by pooling transition data from each individual
(with their demographic histories) in each treatment. From
this data set, individuals were randomly permuted, while
maintaining sample sizes obtained for each treatment. To
derive estimates of fecundity for the model, the flower
number of each randomly chosen individual was multiplied
by a seed number (per fruit) that was drawn from a probability distribution of seed numbers, derived from the mean
seed number per fruit calculated from each treatment plot
(e.g., Angert 2006). To estimate contributions of fruits to
first-year rosettes and flowering individuals for the model,
flower numbers of randomly chosen individuals were
multiplied by a ratio of new rosette first-years and flowering first-years that was drawn from a distribution of
ratios, derived from the mean ratio of new rosette firstyears to flowering first-years calculated for each treatment
plot. For each permutation, a projection matrix and an
associated k was calculated for the treatment and control. h
was calculated for each of 10,000 permuted data sets. The
significance level of my observed h was established by
determining how much greater my observed values was,
compared to the calculated h distribution.
Life table response experiments (LTRE) on the stagestructured matrix models (Caswell 2001) were also conducted to estimate treatment effects on k. The retrospective
LTRE analysis can identify the parameters that most influence differences in k between control plots and plots
exposed to nitrogen addition warming and thinning, on the
basis of sensitivities of each vital rate and the difference of
each parameter between control and treatment plots. For the

LTRE, the sensitivity of k to all vital rates (x) at a matrix A
evaluated at the mean of vital rates between control
(A(c) = A[x(c)]) and treatment (A(t) = A[x(t)]) matrices was
computed:


dk X ok oai;j 
¼
dxk
oai;j oxk  
i;j
A
where the partial derivatives of k with respect to each of
the elements of x (vector of vital rates) is found using
 The LTRE decomposition was
aij = element in matrix A.
then calculated using:

 dk 
X ðtÞ
ðcÞ

kðtÞ  kðcÞ 
xk  xk
dxk  
k
A
Confidence intervals were computed for all LTRE
contributions using bootstrap resampling (Caswell 2001).
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Fig. 3 Lambda (k) across
treatments during the transition
period 2011–2012. Broken line
indicates k at which population
growth is at a level of self
replacement. Error bars are
means ± CI

Individuals, along with their transition histories, were randomly selected with replacement, maintaining treatment
sample sizes. A population projection matrix was then created for each treatment and control population and a LTRE
analysis was conducted. This process was iterated 10,000
times, and 95 % confidence intervals were determined from
the distributions of LTRE contribution values. Non-overlap
of confidence intervals was used as an approximate indication
of significant differences among contribution values. All
analyses were conducted in R version 2.15 (R Development
Core Team 2012) using the popbio package.

Results

in much lower growth rates than would be expected from
the main effects, while nitrogen addition ? thinning
resulted in a much larger effect than expected (Fig. 3).
Life table response experiment
Nitrogen
The slight reduction in k in nitrogen addition plots was a result
of negative contributions from rosette first-year survival (rs)
and the fecundity of both flowering first-years (Fj) and flowering adults (Ff). Because k was relatively insensitive to these
parameters (rs = 0.33; Ff = 0.06; Fj = 0.38), nitrogen
addition likely reduced rs in addition to adult fecundity,
resulting in a lower population growth rate (Fig. 4a).

Population growth rates
Warming
In 2012, P. aspera had population growth rates (k) [1.0
across all treatments (Fig. 3; see Table S1 in ESM for
matrices), showing the lowest k in the control (1.7) and
nitrogen addition (1.28) plots and the highest k in the
warming only (6.1) and nitrogen addition ? thinning (4.4)
plots. Permutation tests show that, compared to controls, k
values were significantly higher in populations exposed to the
warming treatment, the nitrogen addition ? warming treatment, the warming ? thinning treatment, and the nitrogen
addition ? warming ? thinning treatment (P \ 0.001).
Combinations of main effects were generally not additive. Nitrogen addition ? warming, warming ? thinning,
and nitrogen addition ? warming ? thinning all resulted

Overwhelmingly, fecundity of both flowering first-years
and adults were responsible for the significantly larger k of
populations exposed to warming, compared to control
(Fig. 4b). However, because the sensitivity of k to contributions of new flowering first-years from flowering firstyears (Fjj) is large (0.60), it is likely that warming resulted
in increased reproduction (both Ff and Fj).
Thinning
Contributions of changes in vital rates due to thinning were
very similar to those documented for warming (Fig. 4c).
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Fig. 4 LTRE contributions
between 2011 and 2012.
Parameters described in
Table 1. Sr rosette adult
survival, Sf flowering adult
survival, af flowering adult
regression to rosette adult, Cr
rosette adult asexual
reproduction, and Cf flowering
adult asexual reproduction. In
graphs, contributions of sexual
(Fij) and asexual reproduction
(Cij) were summed together by
stage for clarity. The scales of
the vertical axis differ among
the panels. Error bars are
means ± CI
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Fecundity of both flowering first-years and adults had
large, positive effects on k. Because the sensitivities of the
fecundity parameters were relatively small (Fsj = 0.05;
Fjj = 0.39; Fsf = 0.03; Fjf = 0.23), it is likely that thinning increased fecundity of both life stages. Finally, rs had
a negative contribution, likely resulting from the large
sensitivity (0.89) of k to this vital rate.
Nitrogen ? warming
Many vital rates contributed either positively or negatively
to the small difference in k between control plots and
nitrogen addition ? warming plots (Fig. 4d). Rosette firstyear growth (cs) and adult fecundity contributed positively
to a higher treatment k. Because the sensitivity of cfs is
large (0.98), the lower sensitivity transitions, including crs
(sensitivity 0.08), Fsf (sensitivity 0.10), and Fjf (sensitivity
0.15) are likely enhanced by the interaction between
nitrogen and warming treatments. The positive effects of
the treatment, however, are counteracted by a variety of
vital rates that demonstrated negative contributions. These
include rs (with the large sensitivity of 0.75); cj (with small
sensitivity elements; crj = 0.03 and cfj = 0.34); adult
flowering stasis (Sf) with a small sensitivity (0.33) and
fecundity of flowering first years (also with small sensitivity elements; Fsj = 0.95 and Fjj = 0.15).
Nitrogen ? thinning
The nitrogen and thinning treatment had a non-additive
interaction, resulting in a much larger k than expected
from the effects of nitrogen and thinning individually.
Although rs contributed negatively to this difference
(with a very large sensitivity of 1.39), cs and Fj contributed positively (Fig. 4e). Because the sensitivity of cfs is
large (1.48), differences in the transition probabilities crs
(sensitivity 0.06), Fsf (sensitivity 0.07), and Fjf (sensitivity
0.11) were responsible for the positive contributions,
similar to what was documented for the nitrogen ?
warming treatment.
Warming ? thinning
Patterns of vital rate contributions to a larger k in the
warming ? thinning plots compared to control plots were
similar to those documented for the nitrogen ? thinning
plots. Positive contributions from cs and Fj were overwhelmingly responsible for the difference in k (Fig. 4f).
However, because the sensitivity of cfs is large (1.20), the
transition probabilities crs (sensitivity 0.08), Fsf (sensitivity
0.08), and Fjf (sensitivity 0.15) most likely benefited from
the treatment effects.

Nitrogen ? warming ? thinning
Different vital rates made opposing contributions to a larger k in the nitrogen ? warming ? thinning plots compared to control plots (Fig. 4g). Parameters rs and Ff
contributed positively to the difference in k. The large
sensitivity of rs (0.7), however, suggests that the fecundity
of adult individuals (sensitivity of Fsf = 0.73 and sensitivity of Fjf = 0.11) is predominantly enhanced by the
combination of the three treatments. Alternatively, the
small sensitivities of Fj and cj suggest that the negative
contributions of these parameters are a result of antagonistic treatment effects on these parameters.

Discussion
The vital rates that predominantly drive population level
responses to nitrogen deposition and warming are largely
understudied. This study documents how these two factors
of global change can modify vital rates of an experimentally introduced species in different ways (Bonte et al.
2008). Between 2011 and 2012, the main effects of
warming and thinning, and the interactive effects of
warming ? thinning, and warming ? nitrogen addition
significantly increased the asymptotic population growth
rate (k) of P. aspera in the experimentally invaded plots
(Fig. 3). Alternatively, nitrogen addition decreased the
growth rate. The vital rates that contributed to these differences were dissimilar across treatments, likely due to
different environmental requirements of individuals at
different life stages (e.g., Takenaka et al. 1996).
Nitrogen
The nitrogen addition treatment resulted in a smaller k than
was found for control populations. This could be a result of
direct toxicity effects, which can increase the mortality of
juveniles (Hahn and Dornbush 2012), because plant uptake
of nitrogen is highest during early stages and declines with
age (Simpson 1986). Fecundity was also found to contribute disproportionately to differences in k (Garcia and
Ehrlen 2002; Koop and Horvitz 2005). This was unexpected because nitrogen is known to increase fecundity by
enhancing flower or seed production (Hartness 1993;
Drenovsky and Richards 2005) through a release of nutrient limitation. Possibly, the negative contribution of adult
fecundity to differences in k was related to a negative
effect of nitrogen on germination, which can be particularly vulnerable to environmental effects (Ehrenfeld 1990).
The effects of nitrogen on germination are likely indirect.
For example, the well-established decrease in light availability with nitrogen addition (e.g., Hautier et al. 2009)
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could reduce the suitability of the soil for germination
conditions. The absence of a negative nitrogen effect on
adult fecundity in the presence of the reduced native
treatment (Fig. 4e) further supports an indirect effect. In
this case, the thinning treatment provided more light to the
soil surface, even in the presence of nitrogen.
Warming
Large, positive contributions of fecundity to differences in
k between warming and control plots were also found.
Warming can affect fecundity by increasing seed production (Chuine et al. 2012), and seed weight (Williams et al.
2007), due to a lengthening of the growing season (Sletvold
et al. 2013), or an increase in moisture availability. For
example, open top warming chambers can increase local
humidity conditions, thereby increasing germination and
fruit production in water limited systems (Escudero et al.
1999). Alternatively, when k is large, transitions that
require less time to complete (a single year, in the case of
fecundity) contribute more to k than transitions that require
more time to complete (more than a single year, in the case
of adult survival, which requires multiple transitions
through germination, growth and survival over a span of
several years; Caswell 1985).
Thinning
Population growth rates were significantly higher in the
thinned plots compared to control plots, as expected from
competition theory. However, in addition to demonstrating
a demographic effect of the thinning treatment, this result
also highlights a potential bias in the experiment. For
example, the community imposing competitive pressure on
P. aspera during the experiment was one that had been
disked annually up until two years before data collection
occurred. Therefore, this community was likely less mature
than one that could be experienced by an invading P.
aspera in a less contrived environment. It is possible that
this younger community imposed an overall weaker competitive effect on P. aspera, leading to overestimation of k
across treatments.
Thinning of the extant plant community was expected to
modify demographic response to nitrogen addition and
warming for two reasons. First, productivity can be
important in mediating indirect responses to global change
(Fridley et al. 2011) because species interactions play a
role in moderating response to the environmental (Gilman
et al. 2010). Second, many studies have found that
responses to multiple treatments simulating global change
are significantly smaller in magnitude than additive
responses of single factor treatments (Shaw et al. 2002;
Reich 2009; Wu et al. 2011).
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Rosette first-year growth (cs) provided a significant
positive contribution (Fig. 4e, f) to differences in k for P.
aspera when thinning was crossed with nitrogen addition
or warming; a dynamic that was notably absent in the
single factor treatments. Earlier life stages likely benefited
from the reduction in competition that occured in thinned
plots (Goldberg and Barton 1992; Burke and Grime 1996),
but could only exploit this competitive release when
accompanied by additional resources, provided by the
nitrogen and warming treatments. Like other studies that
have identified the reactivity of reproductive traits to a
reduction in competition (Humphrey and Pyke 1998; Dyer
and Rice 1999), adult fecundity also found to contribute
positively to differences in k in the thinning ? global
change treatment plots compared to controls.
Because of correlations among traits that mediate population growth (Sakai et al. 2001), focusing research on a
single life stage limits understanding of the mechanisms
underlying persistence of a plant species in the face of a
changing environment (sensu Harrington et al. 1999).
Documenting multiple demographic characteristics in a
single study highlights the importance of understanding the
sensitivity of population growth rate, which can be differentially affected by changes in vital rates, to lower level
demographic effects of climate change. Many factors, such
as species traits, community interactions, and habitat
characteristics, probably affect a species in different ways
across life stages (Theoharides and Dukes 2007), therefore,
future research attempting to understand demographic
response to elevated soil nitrogen and warming should
incorporate multiple life stages.
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